
Home page 
Humble House is a space that welcomes and houses the community of creatives, 
providing room and connections for these creative endeavors to grow. Set as a 
multifunction space by architectural creatives, Humble House is home to F&B 
creatives, fashion and art creatives, and—we sincerely hope—your creative 
undertakings.  
 
The Building 
We understand that the building that houses a community as unique as Humble 
House needs to be equally as unique. That Timmy Anggara and US&P Architects 
are the only ones we can trust with its design. Located in Wijaya, a place near and 
dear to the Jakarta food and social scene, the design and architecture of Humble 
House is modern, open, and light. A new and creative space in the middle of the 
comfort and familiarity of tradition.  
 
The first floor houses a number of unique and tasty offerings, while the second 
floor houses private working spaces, meeting rooms, and event space. Art 
installation and a garden terrace provide room for rejuvenation and wonder in the 
midst of business. 
 
More on the design and inspiration of the building coming soon. 
 
Connect with the creatives behind the building! 
US&P Architects (@usparchitects) 
Timmy A. Arthawardana (@timmyanggara) 
 
The Art 
As a space that houses creatives, Humble House prides itself in being home to 
works of art from one of Indonesia’s great artists. Our art installation on the second 
floor of the House features works of art aimed to entice and encourage your 
creative energy. Petek Sutrisno is an Indonesian artist from Yogyakarta, with the 
unique skill of bringing the fantastical into every day normal life. And like Jakarta, 
his art brings the modern to a well-loved tradition. 
 
More on the art installation at Humble House coming soon. 
 
Connect with the artist! 
Petek Sutrisno (@peteksutrisno) 
 
Working Space 
Humble House aims to welcome and encourage creativity, especially in light of the 
bright idea generators we’re surrounded with every day. We know that, often, 



ideas fizzle out without proper support, we are passionate about providing the 
infrastructure and space for these ideas to grow. This working space also provides 
these groups with an opportunity to network and connect in a comfortable 
environment. The open layout of the second floor gives way to these connections 
and opportunities. At Humble House, we invest in the creativity through building 
and operational support. 
 
If you are interested in one of our working spaces for your project, please contact 
us for more information. 
 
Event Space 
Hosting an event is all about making people feel welcomed and wanted so they 
can fully enjoy and participate. We’d like to offer you a place at our House for your 
events and functions. Not all of your connections need to be held in big and 
impersonal spaces. Boasting at 98 sqm of space with the option of opening up to 
a terrace balcony, the event space at Humble House offers an intimate and warm 
space for your event. With our location being close to plenty of food and 
beverages options, you have access to a wide variety of refreshment options for 
your event.  
 
Host your next event with us! Please contact us for more information. 
 
Meeting Room 
In today’s age of mobile and remote offices, Jakarta poses a need for meeting 
spaces around the city. While it’s good and acceptable to conduct meetings in 
restaurants and cafes, often they lack the professionalism and confidentiality 
offered in private offices. We at Humble House decides to provide you with a 
space for your meetings, keeping them confidential, professional, and affordable.  
 
Our meeting room at Humble House is a 30 sqm space that can be separated into 
two smaller meeting spaces; the full space capable of having around 12 people 
comfortable for your meeting. We will also provide the facilities and amenities to 
make your meetings at Humble House successful. 
 
If you are interested in conducting one of your meetings at Humble House, please 
contact us to book your meeting room today!  
 


